
[Shri Bijoy Mondal] 
been made that rupee one per tome 
be given to the mill-owner. But where 
there is loss, why should Government 
pay to the mill-owners this amount?
I do not know why the Government 
has taken this step to pay them. So, 
in this context I suggest that a national 
sugar policy should be declared by the 
Government and if required, sugar in. 
dustry should be nationalised so that..

14.01 hrs.

[Ms. Speaker in the Chair]

MR. SPEAKER: You wiU continue 
later after the privilege matter is over
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14.02 hrs.
MOTION RE. THIRD REPORT OF

THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES
—Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up 
further consideration of the privilege 
matter.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I gave notice of a 
privilege motion against Mr. Stephen. 
You were not in the Chair.

MR. SPEAKER: I have called for his 
comments. Mr. Govindan Nair.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): I am on a point of orcer. 
That is with regard to this motion.

I think we are departing from the 
practice that has been in vogue in the 
House of Commons and even in this 
House to a certain extent. Therefore, 
I am drawing your kind attention to 
it. After the consideration motion is 
adopted, the first thing or the House 
to do is to hear the alleged offender 
or contemner and then alone the House 
can go into the substance of the matter. 
That is not being done. The Chair’s 
duty is to call upon the alleged con-
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temner or the offender to first make 
the submission and in the light of the 
submission, the House can go into a 
meaningful discussion of the substance 
of the matter.

Then again, Mr. Speaker, the 
practice that is In vogue in the 
House of Commons and which has 
been followed in this House in the 
case of Mr. Mudgal is that after the 
motion was made and the alleged 
offender had made the submission, 
the alleged offender was asked to 
withdraw from the House so that in 
the absence of the person affected a 
proper discussion could take place. 
Therefore, it would be my submission 
to you that you should call upon Mrs 
Gandhi to make her submission in this 
regard.......

AN HON. MEMBER: Why not the
other two?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Yes, and the other two also. Now she 
happens to be in the House. I came to 
learn that she would be making her 
submission at 3 O’clock and therefore, 
I wanted to draw attention to the 
practice in this regard. So you should 
call upon her to make the submission 
and also the others. I think their atten- 
dance should also be ordered. Then 
the affected persons should be asked 
to withdraw from the House when the 
House goes into a full consideration of 
this. Then, in the light of those sub
missions, the House can proceed to die- 
cusg the matter. That Is my sub
mission. You should follow the 
practice. If you want, J can refer to 
the procedure in the Lok Sabha in 
1951 as it was followed then in the 
Mudgal’s case. The same practice 
should be adopted



MR. SPEAKER: We have followed 
a particular procedure uptlll now. We 
have heard many members. There
fore, I propose to hear some of the 
leaders of the Parties,..

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But this is the practice followed.

MR. SPEAKER: Quite right. But
we have followed another procedure 
till now.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA 
When?

MR. SPEAKER: The whole of yes
terday we had.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why cannot you call them even at 
this stage?

MR. SPEAKER: I do not propose to 
do it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This I am not able to understand— 
why the Chair should make a depar
ture. May I submit that the departure 
can only be to this extent that in this 
House there are a number of motions.

In the House of Commons, there is 
only one motion; there are no other 
motions, so, the Chair has a duty to 
call upon the hon. Members to move 
their motions. That of course can be 
done. But, after the motions are 
made, then the first duty of the Chair 
is to call upon the alleged contemner 
to make the submission. What you 
did yesterday was only to this extent 
that you made a departure, that you 
called upon the hon. Members who 
had given notice of their motions. 
That has been done. But, before we 
go into them, you should call upon 
the persons concerned.......

MR. SPEAKER: We have adopted
the procedure yesterday.

ĥapftqwArftng ( )  : «nw«r 
WRIT#* 11
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MR. SPEAKER: I am answering one 
point of order. What is {he point of 
order that you are raising? First of 
all I am dealing with this point of 
order.

w f a r A  n w f U  ; wix

*5 $ fa tffeforct vtf flnnfc
fan iflr inn: VNiff «mte eras n
fiprr arrf, vr 1

MR. SPEAKER: I am not amending 
the procedure. I have already adopt
ed the procedure yesterday.

So far as Mudgal’s case is concern
ed, it is not a case of privilege at all. 
It was not under the privilege pro
visions at all. (Interruptions). Why
don’t you hear me with patience?
Ultimately, the House is the master of 
its procedure. If you had raised this 
objection yesterday before we started 
it, I could have considered it. Now 
we have started. It is not proper for 
me to shut out only some of them, 
having allowed others. Mr. Govindan 
Nair.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR
(Trivandrum): Mr. Speaker, Sir..........

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
In Mudgal’s case the procedure was 
this. In that case, the procedure to 
deal with a breach of privilege was 
adopted .It is not that Mr. Mudgal’s 
case happenes to be on all-tours a 
case of breach of privilege. In that 
case, the procedure for breach of 
privilege was adopted. So 't becomes 
a different thing altogether. You are 
trying to interpret it to the dis
advantage of the House.

Mr. Speaker, the House wnull not 
be in a position to consider the matter 
in the presence of the person who haft 
been affected.

MR. SPEAKER: That is a different 
matter.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How do you propose to look into this
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matter? The House is entitled to 
know about this. Otherwise, the dis
cussion is prejudiced.

M. SPEAKER; Yesterday, we have 
already started.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We have made the motions. Is it not 
the duty of the Chair to be fully con
versant with the position in this 
matter? If the Chair is ignorant of 
the rules,, nobody can help.

SHRI SURATH BAHADUR SHAH 
(Kheri): Sir, I may be permitted.......

MR. SPEAKER: I have called Mr. 
Nair.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum): Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 am 
formally moving my substitute motion 
as follows:—

“That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely.: —

“Having considered the Third Re
port of the Committee of Privileges 
(Sixth Lok Sabha) presented to the 
House on November 21, 1978, where
in the former Prime Minister, Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi, Shri Pi. K. 
Dhawan, former Additional Private 
Secretary to the then Prime Minister 
and Shri D. Sen, former Director of 
the Central Bureau of Investigation 
are found guilty of the breach of 
privilege and contempt of *he House;

“This House do express its grave 
concern and its abhorrence that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi occupying 
the high office of the Prime Minister 
should have misused her authority 
and power for causing obstruction, 
intimidation, harassment and even 
institution of false cases against 
some officials who were collecting 
information for preparing «n answer 
together with a Note for Supple- 
mentaries to a Starred Questnn in 
the Fifth Lok Sabha which amount
ed to a subversive interference under 
the normal functioning of the House 
and indeed of our Parliamentary

democratic system specially of the 
accountability of the Executive to 
the legislature constituting thereby 
a clear and serious breach of the 
privilege and contempt of the House 
the least expected of a person who 
happened not only to be the head 
of the Government but also the 
Leader of the House;

“This House deems it necessary 
to emphasise that the methods and 
practices resorted to by the former 
Prime Minister Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi which are a shame on our 
administration, and required to be 
assessed and dealt with a view to 
purging the administration of such 
elements;

“The House takes note of the find
ings of the Committee not only with 
a view to bringing the past offences 
to book but, more importantly, to 
prevent their recurrence through all 
necessary and effective mea&ures 
against authoritarianism iu any 
form or from any quarter as well as 
against nepotism, corruption and 
personal aggrandisement in high 
places.

“Attaching the greatest impor
tance to the struggle both in Parlia
ment and outside against all authori
tarian anti-democratic trends and 
practices that tend to subvert 
Parliamentary democracy and deni* 
grate and debase its insti'ations, 
this House is of the opinion that the 
democratic standards, and the digni
ty of this House would be best 
served by admonishing Shrim&ti 
Indira Gandhi, and accordingly the 
House do admonish her for her mis
demeanours and impermissible con
duct compounded by certain personal 
interests which this House strongly 
condemns”.

Sir, we are discussing a very serious 
question of a judicial nature. I be* 
lieve that the judge in you will assert 
and see that you don’t ring the hell.

Now, we have set at rest the con 
troversy whether this House has a
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right to discuss this question and 
whether it is within our jurisdiction. 
That question was set at rest by our 
decision to take up this matter for 
discussion.

I heard the Leader of the Opposition
yesterday. It is unfortunate *hat he 
could not convince anybody. On the 
question that a number of officers 
were harassed. 1 don’t think, that even 
the Leader of the Opposition will 
object. It is an accepted fact. Second
ly. these officers were trying lo gather 
information about Maruti Ltd. to 
answer a question raised in Parlia
ment. That also cannot be disputed. 
If you go into the evidence that has 
been presented before the Privileges 
Committee___(Interruptions).

So, this interruption should not be 
counted in my time because 1 do not 
want to repeat all that has been 
already said. For example, take the 
evidence of Krishnaswamy. He says 
that he was bound to enquire into 
these matters of Maruti to supply the 
answer to the Ministry. That is all 
said. So, I do not want to go ;.tto all 
those defails. You may dis-beiieve 
the evidence of Mr. Pai but how can 
you disbelieve the evidence of Mr. 
Chatlopadhya. He is even now a 
follower of Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 
He says that he has never seen Her so 
angry, so pret and so furious. We alao 
know the connection between Maruti 
and Shrimati Indira Gandhi.

Now, suppose. Sir, you wsnt to 
start some enterprise.. (Interruptions) 
i am quoting only as an example. 1 
do not know whether he has a son or 
not.

MR'. SPEAKER: You are not making
any mistake in doing that.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
And supposing on the basis of some 
question asked in Parliament the 
officer* are regularly going and haratt- 
tag will you not ftel Irritated over itl 
WHI you not sometime* get angry

over it! That is exactly what has 
happened in this case.

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
the present Prime Minister!

SHI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
It may be the present Prime Minister 
or Jyotirmoy Bosu. Whosoever be 
may be as a human being, as a mother, 
when he or she felt that his son was 
harassed naturally one will get angry, 
furious and upset. What is wrong 
with it?

But unfortunately, sir, she happened 
to be not only the Prime Minister but 
also the Leader of this House. I think 
the words Leader of the House have 
deeper and wider meaning than being 
the Chief of the Executive. It was her 
responsibility at that time to protect 
the interests and rights of this Houle 
and get any information we needed. 
And there, unfortunately, at that 
moment of time she forgot to protect 
the rights of this House. That is a 
very serious mistake that she com
mitted. She surrendered the rights of 
this House to the feeling for her son.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): Motherly feelings.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
These feelings dominated over her 
position as Leader of the House. That 
is what has happened. It will go 
down in the history that a person who 
by her own light rose to the highest 
rung of power in this country sur
rendered everything to the material 
and political ambitions of her son. I 
have no shadow of doubt in my mind 
that she committed breach of privilege 
and contempt of the House, I do not 
want to go into the atmosphere at 
that time; all that is well known. It 
should have been better for her to 
cooperate with the Privileges Com
mittee, but unfortunately that alsosbs 
did not do. Therefore, she was not 
fair to the Privileges Committee d !6.
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Now, we have to come to the other 

point that il she has committed breach 
of privilege, it is up to this House to 
punisJi her lor that. There is no 
power in this country to question the 
decision we take and that is exactly 
the reason why we should be very 
magnanimous in our decision. She 
was the Prime Minister and had a 
brutal majority at that time. Are 
you not going to learn from this? 
This is the question that I want 1o ask 
the Prime Minister.

DR. SUBRAMANlAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): We want to
teach, not learn.

SHI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
That future will show.

Therefore, when it comes to the 
. question of punishment, because there 
as nobody else to question us i«i our 

/ decision, we should be very mag
nanimous, very sobre and very 
generous. There should be no ques
tion ol vendatta. Many of you suffer
ed under her hands. Here is Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy; he «s violent 
with anger and he is feeling that here 
is an opportunity; that should not be 
your end. So also, I would say, to our 
hon. Prime Minister. Both of them 
may claim to be Gandhians.

■ SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But your Party has supported the 
termination___

SHI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
All right, we have done that.......

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why?

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR:
Is that the question for discussion?

. Let the Speaker arrange some time 
and we can discuss it. We are now 
discussing the motion moved by the 

^Pflme Minister, and I am speaking on 
njy motion. Moreover, since there is

no authority to question our decision, 
we should be very sober and magnani
mous. This is my first point. The 
second point is that we have hauled 
her up here on the question of privi
lege. On the same question, on the 
criminality of the whole case, there is 
another case which has to come belore 
a court, and the Supreme Court has 
permitted the formation of a special 
court to try her. This will also come 
before that court.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Even in my earlier speech, I demarcat
ed the question of privilege. We are 
discussing the question of privilege 
Before the court will come another 
case about the criminality of the 
whole affair. Is she to be punished on 
the same lacts? We have to take note 
of that factor also, and see that our 
punishment is the minimum.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The opinion of the Supreme Court is 
not binding on the House.

SHI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR. 
It is the lawyers who create all the 
problems. {Interruption), There is 
the third ad most important point 
which I want to impress on you; on a 
question of privilege, whether it is the 
Privileges Committee that has to. make 
the decision, or it is this House which 
has to decide finally on the punish
ment, we should try as far as possible 
to arrive at an unanimous decision. 
If that is not possible-I know ihat is 
not possible—we should try at near- 
unanimity.

AN HON. MEMBER: Were all this 
tried in Dr. Swami’s case?

SHI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
This is your mentality. This is what 
exactly I do not want. On a question 
of privilege, when we consider the 
punishment, just as in the Privileges 
Committee they tried to arrive at 
ne^r-unanimity or maximum support,



here also we should try to have it. So 
many motions have been moved. Some 
people want to expel her, some people 
want her t© be sent to prison. (Inter
ruptions). I t i s m y  right. Otherwise I 
will move a motion of privilege. It is 
my right to argue my point. 
Many motion® have come. Some 
people wanted to expel her, 
some people wanted to imprison her, 
and some others wanted both to im
prison and expel her. As far as 1 am 
concerned, and our party is concerned, 
I think reason will dawn finally on all 
of you and you will accept the sugges
tion that I am going to make, viz. that 
we should punish her by reprimanding 
her. To-day you will not realiz.* it. 
But you can take my words for it. 
Tomorrow you will realise it Decause 
you are creating a clear precedent of 
taking of the privilege of the previous 
House by this House. Your Prime 
Minister can be the next person to he 
brought before the House. So, you 
remember all these things. Then what 
will happen in the public? Therefore. 
I want you to calmly and cooly think 
over this and come to a decision which 
will be acceptable to all.

MV ) : wiw
«rns h  $ i w  ft
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MR. SPEAKER: That is not a point 
of order.
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SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI 
(Berhampore); We all know that we 
are in the midst of taking an historical 
decision. What we decide today will 
go a long way to set the course of 
politics in this country. I would like 
every one of you to ponder over the 
consequences of the decision that we 
are going to take. In order to avoid 
all causes of misunderstanding, I want 
to make it clear at the very outset 
that I am in full agreement with the 
findings of the Committee of Privile
ges and its recommendations, And i
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have no manner of doubt in my mind 
that Shrimati Indira Gandhi, the for
mer Prime Minister, had committed a 
serious breach of privilege and con
tempt of the House as well. And while 
considering this aspect, we have also 
to take into account the fact that the 
Committee of Privileges, in their wis
dom, could not make any recommen
dation as to the punishment that has 
to be meted out to her. Here we have 
to think seriously what we are going 
to do.

I would only like the House to con
sider that, while sitting as a high 
court of the Parliament over the pri
vilege issue, we are not deciding the 
criminality of the things that were 
done at the time of emergency in the 
name of emergency. Thre is no man
ner of doubt in my mind and in the 
minds of our people that enormous 
crimes were committed at the time of 
emergency and thousands and thous
ands of people had suffered.

I feel that this Government did take 
a wise decision on that score at the 
very outset when they came to power. 
They declared: Yes, we want to pro
ceed against criminal things that were 
done during the emergency but we 
shall proceed according to law and 
the legal processes were set in motion. 
A commission to investigate into the 
excesses of emergency was constituted 
and that has given its report and on 
•the basts of that the government has 
already taken a decision to institute 
cases and we also know that the Sup
reme Court has also cleared the way 
to constitute special courts so that the 
legal processes may not be held up in 
undue delay. That is Why I say that 
we should only consider the privilege 
and contempt aspect of the matter and 
leave to the course of law, to the pro
cesses of law to consider and decide 
on what other enormous crimes were 
committed and to give their judgment 
on that. The law shall take its own 
course. That was, I understand, the 
decision of 'the government and the 
Janata Party initially.
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[Shri Tribid ChaudhUri]
In that background I would Uke all 

hon. Members here to consider whe
ther we should ourselves try to take 
the law into our hands—Law, means 
the law of criminality, considering the 
criminality of things that were com
mitted—whether we should seek ven- 
gsnce. Then people will misunder
stand the decision ol Parliament. I do 
not want to prolong my speech. I 
would end by supporting the motion 
that was made, the proposal that was 
made by my hon. friend Shri Samar 
Mukherjee that Mrs. Gandhi and the 
two other contemnors should be asked 
to tender an apology unconditionally.
If they refuse, then the membership 
of Mrs. Indira Gandhi should be sus
pended for the duration of this session.
If that is done the majesty tff Parlia
ment would be upheld and at the 
same time it will be a sober and just 
decision. Then there were other evil 
things that were committed, suffer
ings that were inflicted on innocent 
people during the Emergency; there js 
no foubt about that and I have no 
manner of language to condemn them;
I have no strong enough language to 
condemn the things that were done at 
that time; even on the floor of this 
House I condemned those things. I 
again condemn those things. Let those 
things be decided, as the Prime Minis
ter declared, as the former 
Home Minister declared here by the 
processes of law and not by this 
House. Let this House consider only 
the privilege aspect. The ends of 
justice would be satisfied if an un
conditional apologv is demanded from 
her and in case of refusal her mem
bership should be suspended Tor the 
duration of the session.

SHUT K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi- 
gul): I thank the hon. Speaker for 
calling my name.
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Regarding the rtcomm«ndatioh df 
the Pttvileges Cbtfiinittee it was fcpM 
by some hon. members the oth&r day 
that my party wa* indulgent and sup
porting the recommendation made by 
nine members who are representing 
only the Janata Party. 1 disagree 
with that kind of comment which is 
contrary to the truth and real merits 
of the recommendation. My party 
was represented by Shri Ragavalu 
Mohanarangam. He was a Member of 
the Privileges Committee. In Pages 
169 to 188—note submitted in printed 
book by the Committee reveals and 
indicates clearly and unambiguously 
that my party is not at ail a party to 
this recommendation by the** Privi- 
lteges Committee. We have given a 
dissenting note.

(Interruption*)

MR. SPEAKER; Please allow.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: There
fore, nobody could say that the re
commendation is unanious. The re* 
commendation is not at all unanimous. 
We differ from the recommendation. 
Some of the hon. members.. . .

<Interruptions)

SHRI OM PRAKASH TYAGl (Bah- 
raich): I have a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER; What is the point 
of order ? He said that his party did 
not agree.

SHRI OM PRAKASH TYAGI: He
said ‘so called Privileges Committee’. 

| w  ̂  aw w  t i  fwwr
an* i

MR. SPEAKER; Please allow him to 
make hig submission.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): j  am on a point of 
oraer.
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MR. SPEAKER: What is the point 
of order? 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: My 
point of order is very simple. My 
friend just now while criticising the 
report said 'the so called Privileges 
Committee'. I do not think that iS 
right. 

(InterruptionS) 

,SHRI K. MA YATHEV AR: I know 
the English language. I have worked 
in Madras High Court. Nobody can 
teach me. 

(InterruptionS) 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: It is an 
hon. Committee? It is only called the 
Privileges Committee. 

(Interruptions) 

.THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RA.VTNDRA VARMA): Can a 

Committee of this House be called a 
so called Privileges Committee? 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. It is im-
possible. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Then 
it should be expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. 

Remove the word 'so called'. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR : ,MY hon. 
friend Shri Chitta Basu of the For-
\\'ard Block Party was mentioned yes-
terday, in order to s.ave the Parlia-
mentary democracy, action was taken 
by the Privileges Committee. The 
constitution of the Committee \s it-
self unparliamentary because nine 
members are from that side only six 
members are from this side. What ~s 

democracy in that? There is no equa-
lity. There iS no equal representa-
tion for the opposition party. There-
fore, it is a dictatorial Committee for-
med by your Government. 

(Interruptions) 
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MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Mr. Maya-
thevar, that is not proper. Tlie Pri-
vileges Committi~e is constitutt!d by 
the Speaker. You address yourself to 
the fact. Why are you going ..... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K. MA YATHEV AR: It is 
;pointed out that the former Prime 
Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, did 
not appear before the Committee, did 
not defend herself, although a reason-
able opportunity was provided to her 
t 0 plead her case before the Privileges 
Committee. 

I know a little bit of law as a law-
yer. (Lnterruptions) 

You do not know law. That is why 
you . are crying like that. Sir, please 
teach them law. (Interruptions). 
Under section 342(2) of the Cr. P . C. 
nobody .can force •anybody to · give 
evidence against oneself. It is a 
right enshrined by section 342(2) ot 
the Cr. P . C. in favour of the accused. 
Sir you know this better than any-
body else because you have been a 
Judge of the Supreme Court. It is 
left t 0 the discretion of the delinquent 
party to move a petition before the 
court or committee to be examined as 
a witness. So, it is left open to he:-. 
If she did not exercise that discretion, 
that is not an offence at all under the 
Cr. P. C. section 342(2). 

Mort!over, under article 20(3) of 
Chapter III of the Indian Constitu-
tion nobody can comPt!l her to glve 
incriminating evidence a~ainst herself. 
According to you, she is supposed to 
be a delinquent or accused. There-
'fore, under article 20.(3) nobody can 
compel any person to give evidence 
against himself or herself. Therefore, 
the decision of the Committee ia to-
tally unconstitutional and against the 
fundamental right guaranteed under 
artic-le 20(3) of the Constitution. 

We have got great respect for the 
hon Prime Minister of India. He is 
on.e ef the senior-most li:!aders in the 
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country. With great respect, I submit 
that yesterday the hon. Prime Minister 
made a very short speech. In that 
speech, he told the House that this 
House is the Supreme body and nobody 
can question it This House is democra
tically speaking, a sovereign body. No
body is disputing it. Neither the 
Supreme Court nor the High Court nor 
any other court nor you nor J is denying 
it  But the supreme sovereign 
ty lies rests with the people of IncUa.
and not with this House; it rests with 
the people of India outside this House, 
not here. Sovereignty is in the hands 
of the people. Therefore, I request 
the Government to consider the feeling 
and reaction of the people outside the 
House and not do something because 
you are having a brutal majority at 
present. It is purely tempotary. 
Therefore, don’t' have total faith in 
your temporary majority. Don’t pro
ceed further with the charges and 
punish the former Prime Minister. 
The 65 crores of the people of Irvdia 
think now there is a fight between 
the present Prime Minister and the 
former Prime Minister. They tVnk
it is a politically motivated fight bet
ween the two, which would not be 
welcomed by the people of India out
side the House. Therefore, in your 
interest, in the interest of the Janata 
Government, in the interest of the
Janata Party and in the interest of the
people of India, I request the Govsrn- 
roent to withdraw it and drop the 
further proceedings against the former 
Prime Minister.
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SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHI (Chikmagalur); Mr. Spea
ker, Sir, and hon. Members, I- am 
grateful for this opportunity a!.parti
cipating in the debate.

The Committee of Privileges sub
mitted their report to the House on 
November 21, 1978. The report was 
taken up for consideration on December 
7, 197*. I had thought that the ulti

mate decision about the correctness c f
the findings of the Privileges Com
mittee rested with this hon. House 
and that, until this hon. House had 
fully considered the report dispassion
ately—each member giving his opin
ion in the context of the views ex
pressed by fellow members—no mem
ber with a sense of fair-pJay and Jus
tice, would finally conclude that I was 
guilty.

My hopes were belied when I read 
the report in the newspapers of the 
proceedings of the Janata Parliamen
tary Party’s meeting, where the only 
point of debate was reported to be the 
quantum of punishment which should 
be inflicted upon me.

The Janata Party, with its absolute 
majority, had adjudged me guilty 
even before the House commenced its 
debate on the report. Would it be un
fair to conclude that the Party in po
wer is trying to convert this House 
into a medieval “Star Chamber” by
raising (Interruptions) the question 
of Privilege in what is essentially a 
question of Party politics? This is 
hardly conducive to a calm, judicial 
and impartial consideration of the 
merits of the case.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Order order. I beg 
of the hon. Members to patiently hear 
the Member. After all, she is in the 
position of an accused. She is making 
a statement. Please hear her patiently

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bom
bay North-West) Is she making a 
statement in the position of an ac
cused?
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SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akq'a):
They are confirming the statement 
about Star Chamber.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BGSU: She
,rtS reading the statement Only Minis
ters can read written itatements.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no such 
rule that only Ministers can read. 
Ministers can read a policy statement 
and not others. This is an important 
debate. The Prime Minister has also 

'read his speech. Kindly hear her 
patiently. (Interruption*)

afHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. She 
fc casting reflections on the proceed
ings of the House in the sense that 
she says that the majority that we 
command is trying to convert the 
House into a Star Chamber. That is 
a serious reflection on the proceedings 
of the House. (Interruptions). Mr. 
Speaker, it should be the con
cern of the Chair to take objection to
the House being characterised as a 
Star Chamber. Therefore, it falls 
upon us to do so, if the Chair does 
not protect the dignity and majesty
of the House. The Member also has 
to perform his own duties. Sir, she 
can say anything about the majority, 
but she cannot say that the majority 
is trying to convert the House in a 
Star Chamber. In fact, Mr. Spea
ker...... (Interruption*) it was Mrs.
Gandhi's Party, which converted it 
into a Star Chamber during the
course of the Emergency— (Inter- 
ruptions) by imposing the Emergency

run the country... .(Interruptions). 
Would you persuade yourself to ac
cept such a characterization of the 
House?

MR, SPEAKER: I have not seen 
anything out of orde#.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
How do you say it is not out of order? 
Would you gay that the House is a 
Star Chamber?

MR. SPEAKER; No, she did not wy

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA ; 
What did she say?

MR. SPEAKER: She said the Janata 
Party is trying to convert the House 
into . . . .  (Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Is it a court of the Janata Party?. . . .
(Interruptions). It is enough that the 
Privileges Committee did not take 
note of it when Mrs. Gandhi went to 
the Privileges Committee and stated 
there that the Janata Party was try
ing to bring in all kinds of considera
tions. At that time, the Privileges 
Committee should have taken objec
tion to that kind of remarks against 
the Janata Party. And you also did 
not direct the Privileges Committee..

MR. SPEAKER: I have heard you.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
What have you heard? It is a lapse 
on the part of the Chair.

MR. SPEAKER: That cannot be 
helped. You cannot help it. You 
cannot give me intelligence.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
She had been casting aspersions and 
reflections on the Janata Party in 
the forum of the Privileges Committee
and to cast asperationS— (Interrup
tions).

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Please go 
on.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO
(Karemnagar): Sir, I rise on a point 
of order.. . . ( Interruptions). The Mem
ber spoke without your permission. 
Whatever he spoke should not form 
part of the proceedings.

MR. SPEAKER: Please go on.

SHRIMATZ INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHI; If the ensuing deliberations 
by the entire House were considered 
by the Janata Parliamentary Party as 
an empty formality, my plea of in-
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nocence no doubt would be futile, so 
far as the bon. Members o l the 
Jftngta Party are ooncemed..

But this cannot dissuade me from 
oppossing the action which the Janata 
Party with its overwhelming 
majority in this hon. House is pro
posing against me. As the former 
Prime Minister as well, j  owe an ex
planation to the people and to poste
rity—toe future generations of men 
and women who will lollow us and 
ponder over the traditions of this 
House—  (Interruptions).

£HRI VASANT SATHE; Unless you
control the House, It will be impossi
ble—  (Interruptions)

SHRI BHAUSAHEB THORAT 
(Pondharpur) . Sir, I rise on a point 
of order. I am a member of this 
House and I have to decide whether 
one of the hon. Members has com
mitted a breach of this House or not. 
So, I am entitled to hear the hon. 
Member peacefully. Any Member 
who does not aUaw me to hear what
ever evidence or statement the hon. 
Member is malting is committing a 
contempt of the House, because that 
Member is not allowing me to hear 
the statement of the hon. Member.. . .
(Interruption*)

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of
order.

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHr: . ..the future generations of
men and women who will feHow us 
and ponder over the traditions of this 
House when Hie passions of the pre
sent times will feave died. May I 
therefore reiterate emphatically and 
categorically that in point 6T fact...

(Interruptions)

AN. HON. MEMBER: Sir, what is
this running commentary?

SPEAKER; What abeut yiester-

(Interruption*)
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SHRIMATI ' INDIRA MBHERU 
GANDHI: ' May I, therefore, vettera** 
emphatically and categorically, tbat 
in point of fact, 1 have not committed 
any breach ofprivilege QjadHouse...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. She 
never speaks the truth.

(,Interruptions) \

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHI: ...and that the charges
levelled against me in this regard are' 
totally untenable.

It is alleged that I wa8 guilty V
harassment of certain officers because 
they were collecting information in 
connection with a parliamentary
question. It has been alleged that I 
intiated the action against them by 
calling Shri R. K. Dhawan in the 
presence of Shri T. A. Pai and direct
ing him that Shri D. Sen, the Director 
of the C.B.I., should be called and the 
houses of those officers be raided.

. (Interruptions)

SHRI C. I t  STEPHEN (Idukki):
May I ask of the Leader of the House: 
Is it the policy decision that Mrs* 
Indira Gandhi should not be heard^ 
Is it your policy decision? If that is 
s o ... (Interruptions) It is an elemen
tary courtesy that has got to be given.

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MQRARJI DE&AI): May I sa y ...

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I  have not 
finished. I fcftve got the floor -of the 
House, I have not finished. Let me 
complete my question to you.

I have put .the question. Wfcat I 
am saying is, it la an elementary

wturn «he "hit made s«n# attwtft to
put up her defence, Mw*8'

fore, I e »  asking whether, find tor '*1*
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atmosphere in those benches, that 
behaviour has got the sanction of the 
Party and the Leader of the House, 
whether he has allowed it or not. 
Otherwise, he must condone it. 

~ SHRI MORAR.TI DESAI: May I 
say that if my hon. frie,nd had set a 
good example, all this woulfii not have., 
happened. I do not, therefore, in any 
way, agree to any noise being made. 
Let my friends have some prudence. 
It is no use imitating a wrong thing 
and we must hear Shrimati Gandhi 
patiently and quitely. There is no 
question about it. Whatever may be 
the provocoation, one should not be 

-provoked by it. This is deliberately 
done to provoke people. Why are 

\ ' ou getting provoked? I would 
/dppeal to my hon. friends not to get 

._ provoked by anything that they say 
~ and bear it in dignity and silence. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHI: Sir, I have a bad cold and ' 
it seems that even clroring my throat 
is a provocation to the House. 

15.00hrs. 

The sole testimony in this regard is 
that of Shri T. A. Pai. Did I play any 
role in the formulation of the reply 
to be, given in the House? It is not 
the case of Shri Pai or any other 

• person that I did. Shri Pai admits, 
''at no time when I met her and she 

- ever discussed with me the affairs of 
Maruti." He also admitted "I did 
not .ge.t the impression (when' he met 
me on the 15th April) that she wanted 
me to withhold the information or be 
careful at the time of answering the 
question.'' 

A very large number of questi<~ns 
involving the, collection of informa-
tion on many matters, including 
Maruti, were constantly being asked 
in the House and were answered by 

~ various officers of different ministries 
before and after this particular 

... question. There was never any ali-e-
gat ion about obstruction or harassment 
o-n this score. 
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Besides, even a cursory examina-
tion of the, evidence will clearly 
reveal that not all the officers who 
were collecting information for the 
Parliamentary question were pro-
ceeded against by the CBI. Govern-
me,nt records show that no action was 
initiated against those officers who 
were actually deputed to collect in-
formation from Maruti. It is clea r 
from this that the CBI cases and noth-
ing whatever to do with the collection 
of information for the Parliamentary 
que.stion and that they only came in 
handy to the .Janata P.ar ty Govern-
m ent to implicate me in this 
proceeding. 

What is even worse, the sanctity of 
this House is being used to prejudge 
the criminal trial that I am facing 
in a Court outside, this House. The 
.J anata Party Government has by that 
criminal case gagged me and made it 
impossible for me to put forth my 
defence in the present case. Can this 
be described as a reasonable oppor-
tunity of defence? I have been 
cribbed -and confined in my defence 
before the House and later I shall be 
facing the criminal trial with an over-
bearing shadow of this House loom-
ing large over those proceedings, Here 
is a sample of the rule of law by 
which the .Janatoa Party and its leaders 
profess to abide . 

Sir, I shall not go into the minute 
details of the evidence placed before 
the. Committee on Privileges, which 
my colleagues Shri C. M. Stephen and 
Shri Venkatasubbiah have alreaJy 
covered. I only urge emphaticoally 
that even on the one-sided record, 
there is not a shr.,ed__o evi~e to 
hold me guilty of breach of privilege. 
The findings of the Committee, I sub-
mit, are totally unjustified and un-
sistainable. 

The facts leave no manne~ of doubt 
that the motive which is actuating 
the .Janata Party and its Government 
is not their respect for the privilege3 
of the House but their personal 
vendetta against me. 
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The entire procedure followed by 

the Privileges Committee suffered 
from constitutional infirmities. It 
also sought to compel me 10 Become 
a witness against myself in total 
violation of my fundamental rights 
under the Constitution. My refusal 
to take ^  oath in these circumstan
ces is now being alleged to be another 
breach of privilege. I humbly submit 
that this i$ not so. I meant no dis
respect whatsoever to the hon. Mem
bers of the Privileges Committee. 
Had it been consistent with my de
fence in the Court cases, I would not 
have hesitated to depose before the 
Committee in greater detail.

I also maintain that the conclusion 
drawn by the Privileges Committee 
from the text of my statement sub
mitted to them on June 16, 1978, is 
not warranted. In that statement 
I particularly mentioned my great 
respect and high regard for the hon. 
Members of the Privileges Committee. 
Thereafter I pointed out the well 
known fact of the Janata Party’s dis
position towards me, a disposition 
which has been demonstrated by 
thought, word and deed, times with
out number. Finally, I gave expres
sion to «  reasonable apprehension 
about the influence of the Janata 
Party on its members. I respectfully 
submit that the difference between 
the expression of a reasonable appre
hension on the one hand, and posi
tive allegation of bias or prejudice on 
the other, has not been appreciated 
Incidentally, the fact that different
political parties qua political parties 
are now considring this matter and 
formulating their respective stands 
even before this hon. House has taken 
a decision, this fact, I submit, only
confirms my views. This is how poli
tical parties functioned and therefore, 
my observations in the said state
ments cannot be construed as imputa
tions of bias.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Only your party is innocent of such 
deliberations.
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SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHI: To the Shah Commission,
I had said, 'Corruption in some areas 
of Governmental functioning espe
cially involving commercial dealings 
with the public, has always been «*( 
matter of serious concern. As Prime 
Minister, I received many complaints
in writing or orally alleging cortttpt 
practices on the part of various Offi
cers of the Government. These 1 
used to forward to the concerned 
authorities or departments and occa
sionally to my staff for appropriate' 
action... ”

‘ ‘I received complaints fom' some 
persons, including MPs about these
officers, amongest others. I told Mî > 
Dhawan to pass on the complaints to 
the authorities concerned in order to 
verify whether there was any thruth 
in the allegations. There, was nothing 
special or unique about this. When 
such complaints were repeated or con
veyed verbally to me, I sometimes 
directed similar action through a 
member of my staff.” I repudiate the 
allegation that I ever ordered searches 
or raid against these officers.

My alleged involvement in the al
leged haraatsement of these officers 
was used by the Government and the 
Shah Commission for public denigra- \ 
tion and character assassination. It is ’’ 
being used by the Janata Party to 
punish me for breach of privilege of
this House and it is further going to 
be used by the Government to prose
cute me in the court of law and seek 
my conviction. What else is political 
persecution? But if the Janata Party 
thinks that acts of persecution and
victimisation can destroy the ideals 
for which I stand, it is cherishing false 
dreams.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Ideals oi  Emergency.

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU GAN- 
DHl; It is my proud privilege and the 

privilege of the Party which I have



the honour to lead/to fight for the 
ideals of secularism and socialism for 
which Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru and 
we all have been struggling for 
more than half a century.

Never before in the history of any 
democratic country has a single indi
vidual, who leads the principal politi
cal opposition, been subjected to so 
much calumny) character assisintation 
and political vendetta of the ruling 
party. (Interruptions)

SHRI RAM DHAN (Lalganj): 
What about us ?

SHRI B. SHANKRANAND (Chik- 
kodi): By going to jail, one cannot 
become a leader.

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU GAN
DHI; I give below a few instances of 
the views expressed publicly by lead
ers of the Janata Party who are or 
have been also leaders of the Govern
ment.

(a) When I was released by the 
learned Magistrate in Delhi on 
4-10-1977, Shri Morarji Desaj pub
licly declared that the Magistrate, 
had committed impropriety in re
leasing me.

(b) In a letter to Prime Minister, 
the former Home Minister stated 
that members of the Cabinet of the 
Janata Party were being looked 
upon as a band of impotent men 
for not having already put me be
hind bars.

(c) In the Chikmagalur consti
tuency, one hon. Minister declared 
that my place was in jell. Another 
bemoaned that the Janata Party 
had lost the electoin because the 
people were angry for not having 
punished me.
The Parties and groups which have 

combined to form the Janata Party 
had been conducting a campaign of 
vilification first against my father and 
for more than decade against me. 
When I decided to espouse mare 
strongly the cause of secularism and
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democratic socialism, when I nationa
lised the banks and took other mea
sures to offer opportunity and help to 
the poor and weaker sections, there wa* 
a tremendous popular upsurge. This 
disturbed the privileged and vested 
interests and the communal and 
obscurantist elements, which the 
Janata Party today represents, and 
they felt it impossible to fight me and 
my party on an ideological plane. 
Therefore, they changed their stralegy 
and turned their lury against me 
personally. (Interruptions) In the 
historic phase of India’s development, 
one would have expected a fierce 
ideological debate, but nothing of the 
sort happened. On the contrary, politi
cal and ideological issues were delibe
rately side-tracked by these elements. 
They accused me of having flouted 
political morality by causing » split 
in the Congress. Those who nad been 
bitter political enemies before the 
split and had professed strong 
ideological differences with one an
other suddenly discovered a new 
mutual kinship in their common 
hostility towards me. (Interruptions).

Some people have suffered during 
Emergency. At no time was it my 
intention to harass or harm anyone.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please dou't
interrupt.

6HJRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU GANDHI: 
Sir, are you guiding the House or is 
it being guided from some other place?

For hardship caused, I am deeply 
sorry. I have already expressed my 
regret in many public forums and do 
so again. Not all actions came to my 
notice since it is just not possible for 
the Head of the Government or even 
others to keep in touch, as the present 
administration well knows. (Interrup
tions).

MR. SPEAKER: No interruptions 
please. You are unnecessarily taking 
away the time of the House.

22,
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SHRIMATI INDIHA NEHRU 
GANDHI: It was I who decided to go 
to the people again and hold elections 
in 1977. This act o! my Government 
re asserts my abiding faith in demo
cracy and totally disproves the acousa- 
tion of authoritarianism made by the 
Janata Party and its allies. They 
continue to chant slogans of dictator
ship versus democarcy in order to 
hide the sinister character of the 
political forces which dominate them.

I may be annihilated in the course 
of my struggle for the ideals of 
socialism and secularism, but those 
ideals will live on and the time is not 
far off when they will overcome the 
forces of communalism, casteism, 
regionalism, obscurantism and capital
ism which the Janata Party and
its Government have unleashed.........
(Interruptions) in a period of less 

than two years of their misrule.

It is obvious that the motivation of 
the ruling Party is to divert rubtic 
attention from their inability to im
plement (Interruptions j their high 
sounding but hollow promises of 
February-March, 1977. (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIMOY BOSU: Is that all 
relevant?

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHI: I charge the ruling party 
of failure to check divisive forces, thus 
endangering our unity, of inaction 
in 19ie face of mounting lawlessness 
and disorder and of callously neglect
ing the interests of Harijans (Inter- 
ruptions) and Adivasis, Muslims, 
Sikhs, Christians and weaker sections.
(Interruption*).

It is not an accident that the Prime 
Minister does not feel uncomfortable 
to survive and be sustained In power 
by those who were full of hote for 
Mahatma Gandhi. (Interruption*).

: fan#*
■# foft# m m  

*19'tftt'snUg i

MR. SPEAKER: Whem am l  to
reply to?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I would very respectfully submit to 
you to tell the House whether you 
would have permitted any other Hon. 
Member to go into extraneous thing* 
as the Hon. Member Mrs. Gandhi is 
doing. Please consult your own con
science. This is an occasion when the 
Chair must be asked to consult his 
own conscience as to whether, on suca 
occasions, you would have permitted 
the House to be exploited by bringing 
in extraneous considerations.

MR. SPEAKER; Please! I have 
heard you.

SHRI SHYAMNANADA MISHRA: 
How is the Government........

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Mishra.......

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No Sir. The most important thing for 
you t0 consider is that a debate in the 
House must not become irrelevant; 
that is, no Member is allowed to bring 
in things which have no relavance to 
the matter. But here the Hon. Member 
is trying to bring in extraneous thing* 
and the Chair must not allow it to be 
done.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Yesterday’s 
speeches may be referred to. Yoj ai-e 
politicking.

MR, SPEAKER: Many comments
were made about the Emergency ex
cesses yesterday. As you know, many 
Members made comments about the 
Emergency. In a debate o[  this 
character, one cannot possibly hold 
oneself: they went out of the subject 
and made speeches about Emergency 
yesterday. (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
Page* a ft*  page* she -has been rai
ding. . . .  (interruption)}).



m  SPmHRMRr. Particularly, when 
a person is standing inthe|»siiioivof 
an accused, she has more liberty than 
other* Members have got.

SHRI RAM DHAN (Lalgartj); On a 
point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point 
of order? (Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER; She is not 
yielding.

^  twrwi; mwrjufNwv Qfive 
WPB WftK foWNiSnft
vf^w  ^  fWrTTTP f  sftr fatrtr 
*> w  wm «nr% fHtar f  snw W 
«nror| i Vf %x^n*s pfNr m  it, 
vt wwr**, n *m -q^f,
9̂TT *TNJ5 I («wsw ) . .

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Ram Dhaa. it 
is not a point of order. (Interruptions)

SHRI: SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is not to  election meeting. This 
is the Parliament o! India.

(Interruptions)

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI); Will you please 
hear me? Let me make it very dear 
that the whole thing is entirlv irrele
vant. She is an accused person, and 
I do not mind an accused person say
ing whatever she wants to. I do not 
mind.

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Th»re must 
be complete silence on this side please. 
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Order, order. Such 
of them whft are leelmg, so excited 
nay kindly go to,the lobby and come 
later. (Intemptions)

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU 
GANDHI . Mr. Sfteeker, asyea  itvm  
rightly petfi«ede«t, aU U B dro* t *  
mttftrg wet* penrtt**in 'the
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d«Fi during,thia debate, and nobody 
then considered that they t w ?e, irtvle* 
vant. We had listened to them very 
carefully.

AN HON. MEMBER; And patiently.

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEB®'. 
GANDHIf However, I must con*raca- 
late those members and leaders of 
the ruling Rarty whose eye* were 
opened by the Aligarh riots and who 
had the courage to tell the truth and 
identify the danger Jii^i personage* 
have warned the Prime Minister that 
the GovBrnaat might not last for the 
Government’s failure to hear the dan* 
ge* signals and to find answers to the 
crying problems of our people.

This Government has create I condi
tions of civil war in Bihar and un
precedented organised communal 
violence in Aligarh, Lucknow, Kan
pur, Amroha, Varanasi and in so 
many other places.

If Harijans are burnt alive, if in
nocent Muslims, men women and 
children, fall victim to the daggers 
of assassins and if all accepted nation
al policies which kept this country to
gether for the last thirty years after 
independence are being systematically 
reversed, the Prime Minuter has. rea
sons to forget his life-long associa
tion with my illustrious father, 
Jawaharlal Nehru.

By the toil and sweat of agricultural' 
labotir and1 the sustained e*®rt of" cur 
farmers, we have been liberated from 
dependence on foreign aid; but’neither 
minimum wages nor remunerative 
prices lor produce are being ensured. 
Industrial- vmrkem had cogatrfcbuted to 
increased production in our factors 
espwiaMy J» the public sector, but new 
the GdventtaeatV attitude towai'dc, 
and policies for theorvretkttetteHtag 
their fundamental righs and the exis- 

orf^wrtion*. (t&errhp-
Uemfi

22,



MR. SPEAKER: Just now the Prime cerity that I would cheerfully sacrifice 
Minister said. even my life .. . .
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You are not there to regulate the 
debate? You have no duty in the 
matter?

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU GAN
DHI: I charge the present government 
of weakening the foundations laid by 
Gandhiji and built upon by my 
father, of surrendering the sovereign 
right of India to use nuclear techno
logy for our vital interests, of diluting 
the policy of non-alignment, 0f weak
ening the public sector, of denigrating 
our indigenous science and technology 
and of inviting multinationals, surrep- 
titously though in a big way, to con
trol the commanding heights of our 
economy.

I accuse the present government of 
tarnishing our image at home and of 
lowering India’s prestige in the world.

The failures of this Government are 
leading to its isolation from people 
everywhere. The ineptitude of this 
government has destroyed the cohesi
veness of the administration and 
created a situation of uncertainty and 
Insecurity. Cynicism is growing. If 
this situation is not reversed it will 
provide a fertile soil for the growth of 
fascism.

I say all this not in anger but In 
deep sorrow, yet say it I must in the 
interests of our country and our peo
ple who are the ultimate sovereign.

It is my firm conviction that the 
fight between the forces of fascism and 
socialism in India and in the world is 
now reaching a decisive stage and it I 
may quote the Prime Minister of Zam
bia, "the dying horse kicks harder” . 
Only at our peril can we afford to lose 
sight of these trends.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, and distinguished 
members of this august House, I should 
like to submit with the utmost sin-

AN HON. MEMBER; After taking 
so many lives.

SHRIMATI INDIRA NEHRU GAN
DHI: ___let alone the membership of
this House, if by so doing I could pro
mote the cause of our country. As a 
British poet has written “All else must 
be sacrificed to this great cause. 1 
fear no hardships. I have counted Ihe 
cost.” The Janata Party knows and 
the Prime Minister knows—indeed
every man, women and child in India 
know that if the drama of a kind Of 
impeachment of a former Prime Minis
ter is enacted, its sole purpose is not 
to solve any national problem but to 
silence a voice which they find incon
venient.

If the government believes that by 
sending me to prison or banishing me 
from this House, the voice of protest 
against their wrong policies will be 
silenced, they are woefully mistaken. 
Their erroneous policies have created 
problem of such dimensions that no 
longer can the bogey of Indira Gan
dhi keep the government in power or 
their party united. We must find prin
cipled answers to the problems con
fronting our country. This govern
ment has landed this country into a 
deep crisis which it is in no position 
to resolve.

I am not guilty of the crimes of 
which I am being charged by this gov
ernment. Nor do I believe that this 
government is concerned about such 
crimes. How can it be? Never in the 
30 years of Independence has there 
been such shameless corruption, such 
blatant misuse of power___(Interrup
tions) the forced retirement of some of 
the best amongst our civil servants, 
the deliberate and persistent harass
ment not only of political workers but 
of the defenceless average citizen. No, 
these are not what,the Janata Party 
considers crimes. But they dare not



publicly admit to what they do con
sider my real guilt and the guilt of 
my party.

My father said ‘'We are sentenced to 
hard labour." And so we are. But 
that hard labour is a privilege for it 
means the service of the people. And 
it brought with it not the reward of 
riches but of something much more 
valuable and much more rare—the 
trust and affection of the people.

What have been the crimes of my 
party and myself in the eyes of the 
Janata Party?

(1) That we were able to weave 
the strands of our diversity into a 
strong national fabric, by respecting 
all religions, by giving full play to 
the personalities of the different re
gions, by enriching all our languages 
and by encouraging local pride and 
initiative. This was secular nation
alism.

(2) That we strengthened the eco
nomy, harming none yet making 
every attempt to redress the imbal
ance of centuries by special help to 
the weaker and neglected sections, 
the minorities, the smaller men in 
any group. This was democratic so
cialism.

(3) That we held our head high in 
international affairs. Not imitating, 
not boasting, not cringing. Just be
ing, ourselves—Indians, belonging to a 
very special civilisation. Self-reliant, 
self confident. This was non-align
ment.

The pages of history are strewn 
with the names of innocent people 
who have been hounded to death or 
otherwise victimised for their con
victions. Some of the greatest men 
and women have been subjected to 
persecution. Many ‘many have gone 
before me, but I did have the honour 
of personally knowing a few.

I am a small person but I have 
stood lor certain values and objec
tives. Every insult hurled at me will 
rebound. Every punishment inflicted -
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on me will be a source of strength 
to me.

My voice will not be hushed for it 
is not a lone voice. It speaks not for 
myself, frail woman, and unimpor
tant person. It speaks not for a so- 
called 'total revolution* involving 
smugglers, dacoit* and other such, 
but for the deep and significant 
changes in society which alone can 
be the basis of true democracy and a 
fuller freedom, which alone can en
sure justice, and help to create a 
better man.

The atmosphere in this House 
has been reminiscent of the scence 
in Alice in Wonderland, when all the 
cards rise up in the air and shout, 
“Off with her head” ! My head is 
yours. My box has been packed these 
several months we had only to put in 
the winter things.

I have stated some of the points 
in my case. There are others equally 
relevant and telling. 1 am now in the 
hands of the Hon’ble members.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Merm- 
ugao): Sir, I am on a point of order.
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MR. SPEAKER: What is your point 
of order?

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: The 
point of order is this. These are mat. 
ters of breach of privileges. They 
should be tried on a judicial basis. 
They should not be decided on a party 
basis.

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a point 
of order.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Every
one must be given a chance to speak. 
But you are making this a real Star 
Chamber.

MR. SPEAKER: Mrs. Gore.

SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE rose—



FBOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; Me. 
Speaker, Sir, I am on a point of 
order. I want you particularly to lis
ten to the submissions that X am mak- 
.ng on this point of order, I have no
thing to say in regftJti to what Shri- 
matj Indira Gandhi has just now said 
nor am I participating in this debate 
because you don’t want Members of 
the Committee of Privileges to parti
cipate even at this stage. Although,
I would have thought that the con
vention is that Members of the Com
mittee of Privileges do not take part 
stands valid only when a matter is 
being referred to the Committee and 
not at this stage when a report is 
discussed. But, we respect your atul- 
ing in this matter which you gave 
me in the Chamber. I do not want to 
violate that; Therefore I am not mak
ing any comments whatsoever on the 
merits of the case.

MR. SPEAKER; Please come to 
the point of order.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I 
must make this point very clear that 
I am not making any comments on 
Ahe merits of the case; nor am I say
ing anything on the decision of the 
House which is yet to take place, much 
less on the punishment. Sir, I have 
definite views and they may not be 
in consonance with the views on this 
or that side.

Now, having said that my point of 
order it that you may please look at 
Rule 313 on page 150 which says.

“At the commencement of the 
House or from time to time, as the 
case may be, the Speaker shall nomi
nate a Committee ol Privileges con
sisting of not more than fifteen mem
bers.”

Now, Sir, what ha$ happened Just 
npw is this. You will reeall last week 
when the Leader of the Opoosritioa 
used the word malafldes about the 
Committee members and proceedings 
you at once stated if that i r  said you 
will strike-it off Xrom the Dtoceedto*?.
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AUttLewhileagom y friendfromAJU 
lhilia> Ann* D.M& wbonvl love and 
whose English also 1 respect sajdnwwy 
things about the Report of the Com
mittee. m  has every right to My 
about that. He can even say that the 
Report of the Committee is wrong' (to* 
terruptiom) .

Sir, when I objected on an earlier 
point of order this afternoon that the 
phrase so-called Privileges Committee 
is wrong you were obliged to say—and 
very rightly—if that is so that wilt abo 
be oft the record. Because of that I 
want to raise my point of order. Yon 
will «ee from this Rule that the Com
mittee of Privileges is not like any 
other parliamentary committee.

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point 
of order?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: This 
is my point of order. I am coming...

MR. SPEAKER: All the time you are 
saying, “ Coming. Coming."

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 1 must 
formulate it. The Committee of Privi
leges is not like any other parliament 
tary committee.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: If 1 say so- 
called Professor, what is unparliamen
tary about it?

(Interruptions)**

MR. SPEAKER: Please, do not re
cord.

PRQF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: This 
Committee of Privileges under Rule 
313 is net like other Committees elect
ed by the House. This is a special 
committee nominated by the Speaker 
and nominated not on the basis of 
party considerations but on the con
sideration of parliamentary procedures 
and practices. My, point o f  order is 
that, has any member of the House 
belonging far any side; a>right l*a*y 
etotr by hMplketten thattheebmmrt- 
tee ■ o f  PiiVUittM' * nomtnaftvfr by Itoe >

••Not recorded.



hon’ble Speaker irrespective of party 
copiidBratio%>i9 to 4o what the majo
rity of the “House waitfts it to do? that 
sfcsuld not be allowed. It te a  reflec
tion not only on the Committee of Pri
vileges but it is a reflection on you 
also. Therefore, I object to it. Your 
nomination has been challenged. I 
want a ruling en thi*.

(Interruptions)**

SHRI RAMACHANDRA RATH 
(Aska): Sir, 1 rise on a point of order. 
My point of order is that when any 
Member gets up to draw your kind 
attention on any matter then you must 
give apatient hearing. Further, you 
should not be loking at few members 
and 40 on giving them opportunity to 
speak.

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot see all the 
540 members at the same time.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir we want to be assured that 
you have not in your chamber by rul
ing ex-parte shout out the right of any 
Member.

MR. SPEAKER: I have not given 
any ruling. In my Chamber ao ruling 
will be given. I have only advised 
Mr. Mavalankar.........

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Sir, if it 
ie a question Qf advice, you kindly 
allow to treat it with the respect 
that it deserves. But we are no fivia* 
up our right to speak on this occasion.

MR. SPEAKER: Mrs. Miinal Gore.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, is she on a point of order?

MR. SPEAKER: No. But I have 
calladvher.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I am on *  jofadft <tf ot#er. It arises 
dieeetly atom the spmfe that «as 
made by the hon. Member, flhrtmati 
Gandhi, Sir, there is (he rule 356. 
Now, is it your treasure that this rule
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shouSftgo eut existence* XWtem.p- 
Hom). fetor, I « n  grawtagth* atom*
tion of the House 3o ‘the . tide $96 
which says:

“868. The Speaker, after having 
called the attention of the Hou*» tc 
the conduct of a Member who persi
sts in irrelevance or in tedious re
petition either of hit own aigumenta 
or of the arguments used by other 
members in debate, may direct him 
to discontinue his speech.”

MR. SPEAKER: I have done nothing 
of the sort.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
There you did not exercise the powers 
that the House has given you under 
Rule 356 to regulate the debate. Now, 
we want to know whether this day 
should go down as a day of great irre
levancies; that is what was perm Wei 
by the benign Chair. Now, it woult
not be possible for the C hair.........
(Interruptions) It seems to us that we 
were at the hustings; we were attend* 
ing an election meeting. We would 
respectfully submit to the C%air that 
the House should not be allowed to he 
converted into an election meeting. If 
the Chair does so, the Chair would not 
be in a position to regulate the pzo- 
ceedings of the house in future, in a 
proper way. Therefore, my submission 
is that you should give a clear ruling 
whether Rule 356 is in existence or 
not. You have to (dear this. (Inter- 
ruptioTis).

MR. 1 SPEAKER: Rule 366 is in opera
tion and it is left to my discretion. 
Now, Mrs. Gore.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why is it left to your discretion?

MR. SPSA&BK: Please . . . .

. SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have to give a ruling. I have 
drawn your attention to the Rule 353.

•♦Not recorded.
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MR. SPEAKER: Rule 356 has not
been breached, j  have not warned 
.anybody. Please___

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I asked youto warn. But you did not 
warn. That is my grievance.

MR. SPEAKER: It is not done at 
somebody’s instance.

SHRI SHYAMANDAN MISHRA: No. 
3 had therefore risen on a point of 
order at the appropriate time. (Inter, 
ruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER: This is the tenth
time you have.......

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I rose in the appropriate context to 
draw your attention to the irrelevan- 
cies that were being committed by the 
hon. Member. You did not exercise 
your power and thereby you subject
ed us to the torture, of these repeti
tions of the irrelevwncies. So, Sir, I 
am asking you after she had finished 
her speech whether you would like 
the Rule 356 to continue to exist or 
not.

MR. SPEAKER: Rule 356 is a rule 
adopted by the House. It continues 
It has not been breached. Now, Mrs. 
Gore.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Sir, please see Rule 349 sub-rule (ix) 
I will read out:

“ 349. A member shall not obstruct 
proceedings, his or interrupt and 
shall avoid making running commen
taries when speeches are being made 
in the House.”

Now, in spite of this Rule, Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra, who is a senior 
Member of this House, is always inter
rupting the proceedings and he is tak
ing a lot of time of the House. Under 
Rule 373 .......

MR. SPEAKER: Now, it U over.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Under rule 873 you can ask him, if he 
always interrupts, to withdraw from 
this House. You name him and ask 
him to withdraw from the House so 
that the House can proceed.

(jRrf ¥m) : «r®wr 
*n(tor, irft to jstot $  . .  . w j  1
V8T9T .................(twain)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: On a pom: 
of order. I am not concerned. But I 
want to have a ruling as to whether 
the word ‘master-hypocrite’ with refer
ence to a Member of this House, is 
parliamentary. (Interruptions) I have 
raised this point of order (Interrup
tions).

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will this be 
expunged?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: On former 
occasions, the word ‘chamcha’ used, 
was expunged. “Sycophants” usei, 
was expunged. Here is a word ‘mas
ter-Hypocrite’ used with reference to a 
Member of the House. I will be happy 
to get a ruling that it is valid, because 
I can use it with respect to certain 
other people. Please give me a ruling. 
(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. I shall 
examine the previous precedents, t 
shall go into the matter and see if, on 
earlier occasions, a similar word has 
been held to be unparliamentary. No 
debates. We cannot have debates on 
this matter. I will examine. Now 
Mrs. Gore.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Will you 
decide without knowing our views?

MR. SPEAKER: Both sides can use 
the compliments, i  will go into it 
Now Mrs Gore.

(Interruptions)

•♦Expunged as ordered by the chair.
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MR. SPEAKER: Don't record.
(Interruptions) •••

fm it  j «rm r w m  tm
vhrlw  *  wi |>n «ft*rcra?t^ «nn 
jjrtx * f* c  4 i (*w m )
mam w nrfasaaStftW  *w t#  
| (aaawa). .  * rr a* n m  apr
rtfir Scott 1 ara art â ar ft ag «fV 
t  friftr lr ̂  h 1 irpcre ana saiRft f  ft> 

fir ft*  *fV anr ‘far’ $  1 
ahf are wit $ 1 .......... («to®pi) 1

SHRI MALUKARJUN rose— (In
terruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have beard you. 
The same point you have raised. Do 
not record.

(Interruptions) **

*/wa iftf : ^Pra wra ma a? 
?*r a$r t 'fr  q a rM  $

T̂tTT WT*ft f t  ^kmRT JIT'ff
§*n |  I a ij ff*T •JH'ai «nft TT *̂f 1 a f 
m  yb wrtar | 1 sft w r  aar*r
f*FTT *ptt *rr fftr m fti
f t  f t f m  ift^rrfy anrfftrati feaww firii  
v  *rnr# tnra *  faTfaTfaarrc «hr a>r a? 
wm  am ar 1 ?a 'arfijq; fa ^  art *  
w'taaar 5T aro p : ipr fa’arr art 1 # fiR  

^ arnT 1 1
«nrc saarr *aaanTarr*rm affcirr?ft %rm 

1 nrrvw at ar 3% ^arr
V ^5H # af aTÔT WC V$ ff fa R̂rrr 
TTtff §*ft I ,  fijriV  aiiT % a* faaT, ^  qf 
farr at 1 u 'R  ^ r ft  tiVR ft n r? f t  
anr ^  aft aftfim aiff ?t?fr ;rt sa* $ at 
aaf t o t #  ft a ? *r*®tor? -aR 
intft f t  1

mftrc itor arr sarar ft fara ^  a ir  
itf a^rf ancft |  ? ffarar ta ya rd hrrft < 

ararta *rsrr ^  ip tc  t j  
^ tt ?r m w n  «nf, u?r if «rmi
*̂r w  %f»r j?5 ĥrthrifhrtrnft

w  stjtYt  *fsr Tfr |< ftr  #ff#hr 
vr v r  w  t p
\  ^  fir hw f  w  *rf w ta <rw«fy 

Tirtfr ^rsfir ftnrr «m? 1 ♦arnnflrif 
^  to, firiMt t i  &  m, 
^  f  ftr*rtj f r ^ , ^  iM h r

^  r̂rnwr »r  ̂ inrf̂  ftifrrvnfr »hrr

•* •. Not' recondad. 1

f  ifhRfr tfvn Pw ^. IW  % 
f t

<ft 1 1975 w r ififtnr Htf w 
f t  1 V? * * f t  vim vm f v  xfr
«fk vfNr tftf 1977 #
f f f a y v i m s  ifwr ^
^  w  % ?ftwrtflnt vr w w  «ft
♦wn ^  w t « A >r»Twft jf fr ^  w j

wfiwrtte
Tt | t  ^  Mvrfervrc
srr̂ i f[ f t  twt w it  <ft <y*ft *ft 
vrfwr t̂rtt % 1 fW  imx WWhnfirox 
sftifif ^ w»?# ww *nf nwft 1*^ y? ’i? 
fippyiT w z  ftarrar 
«iYwi?r V ^  ^  3 W

*rr, f*r # *efflrnT
’tmwr »rq ^ art impmr ?ttĥ
^  f t  ^ftnr afr «rfHr<V vr t {  ^ ^  
*n4^ «tot am*n «n iftx v fira ra m ^  
vnr <fhnift |P5<T irirft  ̂Pptt i *rf flivyv 
f’TO aw |, ^  i  snww vt ?rw ^
4ici | 1 5̂  inw  ^  I  1
^  *ns *l̂ Tf •np PPTT T̂f fin? 
*ft*raV ftvnwitfi t v *  t  
^«r?# ^t trrr«fNr*wSs<r <n «̂n: gmt 
nfa»ifia1i *  3wr vr 5t«ftt iff y s  vrtwrf
^ift t i r k ^ > r o f t 1 1 irow j 
^r fWle tfftrcr s^tt% «nf 
3*r?r fvspr îrBft̂ nraT |fvmvfn

v̂ e
w ? ( ^3?n: apr «rfsrprft jtwtw 
SR 7̂  ^ ?ft ?nr ftwr »WT I 
fa?y5T m  t  f% 'S’rt «PTT«r Ir $t ^wt 
|xtwt nft fwr, f^ t  ?r^  ^ Ki^m 
f^ jS t  ?r ft  an ^tftm 1

fsrejpr m   ̂1 
|___ («rarow)

MR. SPEAKER: Do not answer
them.

*,«rm nVc -. ^a ftf#^T «rar 
t 1 «mnft 3Nfr fn ft v m  |_fla 
>fNr ^ jtfr arn̂  1 inir ¥*r ^ fr?r? 
vr wnr4 fsrpn |, ^  ?*r aflr % farcr 
nr? «(Mr ^ tt ntifr ^ ^ irftmff
wfwftprr twr jptw w»t iwra^ah’f  *r 
•rti fNV TT5ffa?rafrf »ft #?rr ^  fw 
JWfir fir *farq[ ♦ arfiwrrr f t  *f»r ant* f t

i v m » f  <a»ft | fr
ijtt wpt a> finiRVT^tv ara ^  
Ttftnr fNs vrt ■** asr aftf f t  tv jrvrx 
^ ?ftaiWi f t  sr«mft ftwm  ar^aft aWww 
a att > iflrftn? af ymr ftw  (
asiafr w  fW v  t̂t%  i *  ^ m
■ fw  $ 1 y $ ft ,  w w * it ’’ww#-«(NA
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MR. SPERKER: You have taken a 
lot of time. 

~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ l1"f if ~l.'rr 'lll"o/fT ..n 
~ ~ fil> ~'T~ ;f ~ ~ ~ aT '3tf ~ fut:t 
~ +rT"f'1T lfii: 1 ~~ ~w 'liT~~ srfu ~ 
ll1( .rn~ i.[T ;;mrr ~ fil> ~ ~~ 91'{ ~ ~ srfa-
f.rf~'T 'liT .rn~ ~ fil> f;rn ;jf"fffi ;f ~ ~ "!'"!' 
~il;;rr~~~.... ~ 

MR. SPEAKER: You wanted two 
minutes, you have taken five minute3. 

~~~:'3tf~~'l\1~ 
~ ~~~. ~h:~'i:l' rn '"~'fiT 
~ ~~~~1illl'@"l!~~~l 
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumk:ur): 
Today-we are discussing a very imp~r
tant issue. The entire Bouse is goiug 
to deliberate and take a decision on 
that. The whole country is watching 
whe.ther the decision of this House 
would reflect the democratic values of 
this country. 

After hearing Madam Indira Gandhi's 
speech, I have no doubt in my mind 
that the pre-emptive decision of the 
Janata Party and the Parliamentary 
party is not only a slur on the func-
tioning of this house, but they have got 
a pre-meditated mind to fldict an lnd!- , 
vidual by parting with all cannas of 
common laws and the rules of law. 

Some time back, the bon. Minister 
who is anoctogenarian leader and he is 
a Gandhian told us in this House when 
I put a question-are you going to rua 
this? Government either by alies 0r i:ls 
appologies or by political vindictive· 
ness, he told me in unequivocal words 
that there will not be any politicRl 
vindictiveness. 

During the last one and a half yea rs 
we have been observing that the .:[ana-
ta Party Is not functioning in a manner 
responsive to the needs of the people, 
but only talking of their grievances 
against an individual, to indict her. 
They have adopted all methods wh1ch 
are not respected by any means and no 
civilised Government is going to do 
that. You are going to decide on the 
basis of what? I am not going to cast 
any aspersion against any member o.t 
the Privileges Committee. Let us take 
and analyse the decision of the :f'r;v!-
leges Committee. The two respectable 
member--5hri Eintendra Desai and 
Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed are ~he 
Members of the Privileges committee. 
Shri Hintendra Desai is an ex-Chie! 
Minister. He was a Minister. He has 
no partisan view to take a decision. 
Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammed was a La# 
Minister and a praetising advocate. Ha 
has analysed carefully all the aspects, 
all the pros and cons of the delibe!·S· 



tlons of the meetings which were con
ducted and the minutes recorded. The 
supremacy of the Parliament cannot 
be questioned by any means. But 
-when the Parliament sits as a Supreme 
Court to decide, then things should be 
decided very judiciously. The judici
ous action of the Parliament should be 
reflected.

Shri Ram Jethmalani has spoken on 
various occasions. He has spoken here 
also. He has resigned from the Com
mittee. He has reflected enmity 
against an individual and had made 
all sorts of speeches in this house and 
outside. He is a man who has spon
sored a Bill. That is also pending. I 
shall be coming to that point tomorrow 
because my privilege motion is pend
ing. Therefore, there must be some 
facts. You are adoring the highest 
place in the country. Will you kindly 
come to the case which is in conflict 
with the law and has all improbable 
conjectures and is not corroborated by 
any evidence? Can you secure any 
kind of conviction? If this House is 
going to act as a Supreme Court and 
give judgment on the analysis of evi
dence, are you going to secure such In
judicious action against an individual 
through the brute bull-dozer majority 
of the Janata Party? It is not a ques
tion of an individual being indicated 
in this procedure. That is wliy I do 
not agree with what my two colleagues, 
Shri Unnikrishnan and Shri Saugata 
Hoy said during the consideration 
motion. It is not the question of a 
member belonging to any political 
party that we are discussing. We rte 
discussing the privileges of this House, 
the decency and decorum of this House 
and the privileges attached to this 
House should be discussed in an im
partial manner. This should not be dis
cussed in a partisan manner. There are 
legal and constitutional problems. She 
is facing criminal cases in various 
courts. She is put on par with other 
officers and the position and privileges 
of a Member of this House are not con
sidered. The vague manner in which 
a Judicious body like the Privileges
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Committee has dealt with the officials 
should be considered by this House 
and very judiciously discussed. They 
have stated certain facts which are 
one-sided. Mr. Hitendra Desai has 
rightly stated that "No man should be 
punished twice”. That is the rule ol 
law. She has to face the charges out
side and she has to face charges here 
also for the same offence. 2 would like 
to draw the attention of the House to 
what Shri Hitendra Desai has said:

“Rule 1222 dealing wih privileges 
states: ‘A member may, with the con
sent of the Speaker, raise a question 
involving a breach of privilege, 
either of a member or of the House 
or ol a Committee thereof.' The 
Attorney General has rightly »aid 
that the Tulmohan Ram case cannot 
be quoted as a precedent in the cur* 
rent case against Mrs. Gandhi.”

Mr. Hitendra Desai has also referred 
to the point of breach of privilege rais
ed against Shri T. N. Kaul, former 
Foreign Secretary and former Indian 
Ambassador in the United States and 
the ruling given by the Speaker at that 
time, namely,

“Mr. Kaul’s remarks were made in 
July 1975, when the Fifth Lok Sabha 
was in existence. The matter cannot 
be raised as a privilege issue in the 
Sixth Lok Sabha.”

The point involved is that the previous 
Lok Sabha was dissolved and with that 
all the rights and privileges of that 
Lok Sabha came to an end.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen had
made out that point.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: If the Lok
Sabha was only proprogued, then I can 
understand their lagging on this ques
tion but where is the question of privi
lege when the Lok Sabha has been dis
solved? If they have got respect for 
democracy, what is the unanimous 
resolution in Rajya Sabha?
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MR. SPEAKER: Let u5 not go to 
Rajya Sabha. We do not refer to it 
at all. We do not get into that con. 
troversy.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: People have 
got respect for democracy. A demo
cratic institution has passed a resolu
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t refer to Rajya 
Sabha. If you can praise them, you 
can condemn them also.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: 1 would like 
to draw the attention of tfie House to 
Basu's commentary on the Constitu
tion of Indian Volume II, page 628 c.i 
the effect of prorogation and dissolu
tion of proceedings for contempt. If 
you take that into consideration, no 
action can be taken under the constitu
tional provision also.

MR. SPEAKER; You came to me 
and said “Give me only five minutes” . 
Now you have taken 10 minutes.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: You are a
very good man. Why do you lose your 
temper?

MR. SPEAKER: There is no unlimit
ed right.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: No action
can be taken against her. If action is 
taken, it will be counter-productive 
and the people will punish them. They 
will not tolerate that. They will re
volt against that and they will lose 
respect for democracy.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): We have just now heard 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi waxing 
eloquent hollow high-sounding words.
She professes that she believes in the 
judicial process. I will quote one pro
nouncement about her which has come 
out in the papers. Shri Balraj Trikha, 
Chairman, Emergency Excesses In
quiry Authority has stated:
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“She cannot be allowed to treat
the proceedings before the Authority 
as lightly that she can go on delay
ing the proceedings asking for ad
journment after adjournment.”

‘‘The Chairman said that Mrs.
Gandhi perhaps thought that by
using such dilatory tactics through 
seeking adjournment for 45 days 
each time, she could delay the pro
ceedings at her pleasure.”

I am saying what sort of faith she has 
in the judicial process! This is a 
serious stricture that could have come 
on a politician in this country that the 
is hoodwinking the Emergency Exces
ses Inquiry Authority. (Interrup
tions)**

He further says:

‘‘Being the former Prime Minister. 
Mrs. Gandhi should have shown a 
little more grace in surrendering her
self to the jurisdiction of the Autho
rity which has been appointed jnder 
the Commissions of Inquiry Act 
1932 to give her statement so that 
the country may know as to how far 
she was justified or otherwise in 
imposing the Emergency .. ”

The House is going to deliver its 
judgment in a minute or two. I want 
to remind the House of certain para
graphs of the report of the Committee. 
On page 112 the Committee said;

“Never before a Leader of 1he 
Housing having enjoyed the office of 
the Prime Minister of a country for
11 years has been charged with caus
ing obstruction, intimidation iand 
harassment of Government officials 
who are assisting in the performance 
of the functions of the Parliament. 
Such conduct is bound to affect ad- 
versly the functioning of a Parlia
mentary democracy.*’
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If you come to evidence part, what 
Shri Pal says? This is very important. 
On page 135, Mr. Pai says:

“She called me lo her residence 
No. 1, Safdarjang Road. She was 
completely upset and furious. She 
accused my officers of being corrupt 
while they were talking of political
corruption ___ I thought it was not
worthwhile replying to her as I felt 
she was unreasonably angry.”

This is a person we have here as an 
accused today.

I quote from Shri Dhirendra Shar- 
ma's book which has been widely circu
lated throughout the country, to show 
how fascism came in this country 
because she talks a lot about democra
cy.

The Book says:
“Let us examine the conspiracy 

theory. It is a Fascist way of cap
turing power. It operates in i*vo 
ways.

And it is precisely how Hitler captur- 
•ed power in Germany.

Dual operation to fascism

Firstly, the power must be captured 
by a method which should have the 
pretence of legality. Our Article 352 
of the Constitution is similar to a pro
vision of the 1919 German (Wiemar) 
Constitution. Hitler took advantage 01 
this provision of the German Constitu
tion and, like Smt. Gandhi, propound
ed a conspiracy theory which a sick 
Carman Nation swallowed true to the 
day when they allowed themselves to 
be duped.”

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record.

• ••

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I 
will quote one recent example:

1 "A. TURKEY—The Yassiada Tri-
1 als—Execution of Mr. Menderes, Mr.

Zorlu and Mr. Polatkan—Ex-Presi- 
dent Bayar sentenced to Life Im
prisonment.

The trial of ex»-President Celal 
Bayar, Mr. Adnan Menderes (the 
former Prime Minister) and nearly 
800 members and leading supporters 
of the former Democratic Party re
gime opened on October 14, 1960, on 
the island of Yassiada.”

Then it says, and I would not like 
to read the whole thing ...

MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude.

SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU: Then it 
goes on:

“The most serious of the 19 char
ges was that of violation, of the Con
stitution......... forcibly curtailing the
freedom of movement of Opposition 
leaders and forcible repression of 
the student demonstrations in April
I960. In addition......... charged with
misuse of public money and other 
offences.........

The most important of the series 
of trials, that of Mr. Bayar, Mr. 
Menderes and 396 former Ministers 
ar.d deputies on charges of violat
ing the Constitution and attempting 
to set up a dictatorial regime, open
ed on May 11, 1961.........

The court announced the senten
ces on Sep. 15. Mr. Bayar, Mr. 
Mmderes, Mr. Zorlu and Mr. Polat
kan were condemned to death by a 
unanimous vote of the judges.”

This trial .shows that those who sub
verted democracy and wanted to esta
blish a dictatorial rule were sentenced 
to death. Thi? House has to take 
note of this judgment. Let us not 
lose sight of the gravity of the offence 
that a Member of this House has com
mitted.

*** Not recorded,



MR. SPEAKER: I have got the name 
of Shri Ram Jethmalani here. Per
sonally I would rather advise you not 
to speak. We must develop some con
ventions.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir,
are you allowing a member of the 
Privileges Committee to speak?

MR. SPEAKER: If I allow one, I 
will have to allow others also.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: This 
point was raised on Friday, and the 
Deputy-Speaker ruled that there is 
no rule that no member of the Privi
leges Committee can participate in the 
discussion.

MR. SPEAKER: If I have under
stood the Deputy-Speaker correctly, he 
only said that you have resigned and, 
therefore, you are speaking. That in
formation Riven to the Deputy-Spea- 
ker is not correct.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Accord
ing to you, there is no precedent. We 
want to set up new precedents.

MR. SPEAKER: That is why I do 
not want the precedent of the mem
bers of the Privileges Committee 
speaking here. The members of the 
Privileges .Committee are quasi-judi
cial members.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: When 
allegations are made against the Com
mittee, what should We do? Can we 
brief somebody?

MR, SPEAKER: If there are some 
personal explanations.............

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Unless 
you want to shut it out, j  do not want 
to surrender my right.

MR, SPEAKER: I am ruling that 
no member of the Privileges Commit
tee should be allowed to speak bew 
cause that ,s contrary to the prece-
dents. Now the Prime Minister.........
(Interruptions)
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, I am rising on a point of order. 
(Interruptions). Sir, you have been 
pleased to say that the convention 
must be maintained that no Member 
of a Committee of the House which 
has gone into this matter should be 
permitted to participate in the debate 
on the Report of that Committee. That 
is, indeed, a healthy convention. But 
when does it prevail? It prevails 
when the Chair protects the dignity of 
that Committee. And then there is 
another parameter, and that is that in 
no democracy of the world toe Com
mittee is castigated in the manner 
in vyh.’ h it has been sought to be done 
in this House. (Interruptions). So, 
Sir, unless the two conditions exist, 
viz, no Member is allowed t© cast a 
reflection on the Committee and se
condly, unless the Speaker himself 
comes to the defence of that Commit
tee, every Member will have a right to 
exercise his vight of self-defence.

Therefore, your ruling is not tenable 
at all in the circumstances which 
you have allowed to prevail in the 
House. We can not stand by that kind 
of ruling. It is not a healthy ruling 
because you have at no point pulled 
up the Members of the House when 
they were castigating the Committee, 
casting all kinds of aspersions and re
flections on the Committee. Now if 
you don’t allow the Members to come 
out in their self-defence, it is not a 
proper thing to do.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Prime Minister.
( Interruptions)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: My
written resignation is with you al- 
ready. Accept it here and now. I 
want to speak,

MR. SPEAKER: I didn’t follow you.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: My
written resignation from the Privileges 
Committee is in your possession for 
the last few days. I request you to
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SHRl VAYALAR RAVI: Sir, I am 
on a point of order.

(Interruptions)

accept it here and now. I want Vo 
speak.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jethmalani, ex
cepting any personal explanation, if 
any aspersion is cast on any Member, 
perfectly you are right, I have allow
ed that. Beyond that there is npth- 
ing.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: What
he is saying is that the proceedings 
o f the entire Privileges Committee are 
unconstitutional, illegal and unfair.

MR. SPEAKER: That is not the
point you have to raise. That is a 
matter to be judged by the House.

StfRI RAM JETHMALANI: No, Sir. 
But the House does not know what 
has happened. The House should be 
told by us.

MR. SPEAKER: The Report will
show that.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: It is
very difficult to find out these two 
points. How you can say that they 
have read them?

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have called the 
Prime Minister.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Sir, I am 
•on a point of order.

( Interruptions)

PROP. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, from the 7th onwards, I 
have submitted my name to the Par
liamentary Affairs Minister as alcn 
to you. You have not thought it fit 
to call me and you have called the 
Prime Minister. I do not like to stand 
between you and the Prime Minister, 
fcut as a protest against your discri
mination, I stage a walk-out.

* rof. Dilip Chakravarty then left the 
House.

""•Not recorded

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: If you 
are trying to save time and keep your 
time schedule, I will accept your rul
ing that I should not speak. But 
please don’t put me off on the ground 
that I am barred because I am a Mem. 
ber of the Committee of Privileges. 
The Member alone can defend himself 
against the charges of the kind that 
have been made. But I do wish to 
say that every charge which has been 
made is baseless, is a calumny, is a lie, 
is motivated and has been inspired by 
Mrs. Gandhi.

( Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You have had
enough debate. 1 am not allowing any 
further debate.

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Are you
clear in your mind... (Interruptions)

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor- 
mugao): You have denied me the right 
to speak against the punishment.**

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: May I make 
a submission before you call the Prime 
Minister? In the nature of the motion 
before the House, it is necessary that 
different sections of the House are 
given a hearing.

MR. SPEAKER: All sections have 
been heard, all parties have be*n 
heard.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: After all, 
not much will be lost by giving a few
HousePe°Ple 8 Chance *° address the

m b . SPEAKER: No, we h « e .peat
'n '® e •»»« Point ■the Prime Minister. (Interruptions)



SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
k il): This will go on record, this coun
try should know what happend. This 
is a matter which is going to be the 
history of Parliament. It is a matter 
most important for democracy. I have 
to give any opinion. This opinion 
should go on record because we are 
political beings, and people tomorrow 
should know what we spoke on this 
occasion. It is a matter of a few more 
minutes. The day the Prime Minister 
moved the motion, I moved three or 
four amendments because I hoped that 
at least I would get a chance. My 
party is not one now, and there are 
three or four opinions. You must have 
the wisdom to allow same more Mem
bers tQ speak. The debate so far has 
gone into personalities, not the merits 
of the case. The right of a Member 
to speak is also becoming a casualty. 
There are many casualties today.

MR. SPEAKER: I have given enough 
time to every party, every section, 
and even for differential opinions with
in parties. (Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: When you 
are sitting in a court, do you say that 
every Judge will not have the right 
to give his opinion? Every one must 
have the right. Let them have the 
right. Why do you stop them? (In
terruptions)

SHRI c. M. STEPHEN: Let there not 
be a feeling left behind that the 
persons who wanted to make observa
tions did not have an opportunity to 
place their views before the House.

MR. SPEAKER: There are 50 per
sons like that.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The pre. 
sumption is that this is not a party 
issue. Different Members will have 
their own point of view, and time is 
not the essence of the matter at all 
Members are sitting not as a House 
passing a Bill, they are sitting as a 
judicial body, as a tribunal of ihe 
people. Therefore, jf they want to 
put across different point of view, it 
will be in contravention of natural
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justice if those voice are barred 
Left to myself, I want to even plead 
that the Members of the Privileges 
Committee be permitted t© speak. I  
have nothing against it. I am submit
ting that it should not be that the 
debate is hustled through.

MR. SPEAKER: Hustled?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: 1 am not 
making any accusation against you. 
You have tried to distribute the time 
as well as possible. But that is not 
enough. If any Member feels that he 
has a point of view to put across, then 
he must be permitted to put across his 
view. Speaking for the people on this 
side, we are naturally the affected 
party because our leader is the per
son who is arraigned. Now, I spoke, 
Mr. Venkatasubbidh spoke. Is it 
enough? One or two more people 
want to speak. Wa must be heard. 
We on this side must he fully heard.
I insist upon that This HoUaC- must 
not take up this resolution without 
hearing us in full. This, I am in
sisting upon. Give some time to some 
Members and that will satisfy. That 
is what I am urging upon. (InU:rrup. 
tions)

MR. SPEAKER: 1 arai sorry.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: H my hon. 
friends want more time, I do not know 
how long they want. How long can it 
go on?

MR SPEAKER: There will be no
end...

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: If all the 
Members are to speak, then we will 
have to sit for 15 days. It cannot be .. 
(interruptions) All the Members 
cannot speak. I do. not know
how much ............. (Interruptions)
why are they shouting like this? I can
not understand this. Is this the way?
(Interruptions) My hon. friends oppo
site objected, the Leader of the Oppo
sition appealed to nie that when Shri
mati Indira Gandhi was speaking, she
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fbpuld be heard. But when I speak,

r they not hear me? If this is 
way they behave... (Interrup
tions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I appeal to 
the Members to kindly hear the Lea
der of the House in silence. (Inter
ruptions)

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I cannot 
understand this kind of procedure. If 
one or two more hours are to be given, 
I will not object. But there must be 
an end to it. It cannot go on indefi
nitely. (Interruptions) I do not un
derstand this. They shout and when 
others shout, they object. Is this the 
way to do it? How are we going to 
carry on the work of this House—I 
do not understand. (Interruptions) I 
will have no objection if two more 
hours are to be given for it to be 
finished. But then it has to be under
stood that nobody will ask for more. 
I can understand it. We had fixed 
six hours and we have taken how 
many hours. .<

MR. SPEAKER: 
hours.

More than ten

SHRI MORARJr DESAI: We have 
taken more than ten hours. Few how 
long this will continue? I do consi
der that it is an important matter, 
it is an unprecedented matter. There
fore, I do not want to say that no 
more time need be given. We can ad
journ it and take it up tomorrow. But 
we have to finish it tomorrow within 
two hours. If that is agreed, I have 
no objection.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: We are
willing to cooperate if it is ... (Inter
ruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Two hours to
morrow—-that is what he said.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: And today 
upto 5.30. (Interruptions)

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May I say 
that this was to be finished by 
5 O’clock today.

MS. SPEAKER: 5.30 p.m.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It is not 
going to be finished and we have a 
guest, the Prime Minister of Singa
pore. 1 changed all his timings be
cause of this and then fixed time with 
him at 5 O’clock. Therefore, this can 
be adjourned and let it be continued 
for two hours tomorrow and we can 
finish this.

MR. SPEAKER: I take it that both 
sides are agreed that we are going to 
have 2 hours more tomorrow and finish
it.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

MR SPEAKER: So, that is agreed
to.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: May I ask 
a question? The Prime Minister has 
fixed up his appointment He had to 
cancel it because he had to reply to 
the debate here. What is wrong in 
allowing other members to speak? 
Nothing stands in the way. He need 
not be present all through; he is not 
present all through. Let other mem
bers speak.

MR. SPEAKER: He has to reply.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: But the
notes are being taken. He is not pre
sent all through.

MR. SPEAKER: It will continue to
morrow from 2 to 4 O’CIock.

SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU: The
Business Advisory Committee should 
be wound up because you take a de
cision there and you flout it her*,

_ ^ . . SP®AKER: We will continue 
with the Bill that was going on.


